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ATTENTION SENIORSI
Graduation .
Meeting

Formal ·Traditional
Or
Relevant · Original

Thurs. April 13
at 12 Noon ·
In the Lecture Hall

If you plan. to graduate , please attend
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Skip-Benson, Easter Seal campaign coordinator for TC-3, and
a group of student volunteers
from the Groton area put the
squeeze on Ithaca for Easter
Seal donations last Saturday ,Apr.,
1. Two carloads of volunteers most of them Groton High School
students - left Groton .· shortly
after 9 o'clock Saturday morning
to descend on the city of Ithaca.
There were students both downtown on State Street and out at
the Triphammer Shopping Plaza
in front of James way. By late
afternoon, their Easter Seal
canisters were jingling to the ---..
tune of over $150 in contributions.
The Ichabod, a fine food restaurant in Ithaca had agreed at the
start of the drive to provide free
dinners · for two as a· prize for
the volunteer collecting the most
Easter
Seal donations. Pat
Couch, a student at Groton High
School, was our winner. Other
volunteers were Pat Votry,Dale
. Lockwood, Mike Couger, Dick
Collier, Robin Robinson, Ruth
Malmfeldt, and Theresa Emm,
all from Groton High School.
And Le\e Ellis, Eileen Sullivan,
and Doug Bentley, froip TC-3.

1xevc

Back in Business
After an extended vacation of
months, the Crueible is
back. As the newly appoµtted editor, I would like to offer not
excuses, _but my apologi~s to · the
students who sponsored that vacation with their student activity
fees ~ It will be my task for the
remainder of the semester to put
a paper out every other week in
an attempt to give students some
return on their investment in the
F.S.A.
.
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Campu~ ,

Early this semester, a small,
but dedicated group of students
began meeting each college hour
in the Ames building. The meetings usually opened with prayer,
followed l;>y either some Bible
reading and interpretation, or
some discussion of how we can
better live the Christian faith
at TC-3. The weeks ,dragged by
rather slowly; and in February
the meeting ' place was moved to
the church. These. students have
' all cQme to know Jesus better
through group· prayer, singing,
and simply the Ot1ristfan ,fellowship of meeting together in
JesJJs' name. We are all less
than a year old in the Body of
Christ, but we're growing
stronger in the faith each day.
Our meetings are open to all
members of the college community. Come meet the man who
died that we might live. He
meets with- us next college hour
in the church (LLH). Thank you.
And praise the Lord for giving
us another issue of the newspaper.
Doug Bentley
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February 18,1972
To the Editor:
The fate of the construction
program of Tompkins- Cortland ,
Community College is presently
at a particularly critical point,
such that the supportofinterested citizens of Tompkins and
· Cortland counties is urgently
solicited by the Board of Trustees.
On , Tuesday; February 15th
Mr. Thomas Barden, President
ot Cortland County Chamber of
Commerce; Mr. Robert . Share,
General Manager-of Smith-Corona Marchant; the Honorable Ed.ward Conley, Mayor of the City
of Ithaca; Mr. James Cirona,
Pr~sident of the Ithaca Savings
and Loan Association and College
Trustee; and Hushang Bahar,
President of Tompkins- Cortland Community College; along
with State Senators. Lombardi
and Smith; Assemblywoman Cook
and Assemblyman Riford met
with representatives of Governor ·
Rockefeller. The effeCts of the
State of New York's/freeze upon
the capital construction plans
of the College were fully and
effectively presented. A commitment by the Governor's office to
thoroughly explore within the
next week or ten days such State
funding alternatives as: putting_
enough funds in the proposed
State budget, inclusion of such
funds in the supplemental budget,
and/ or , the enactment of the
legislative proposal by Assemblywoman Cook authorizing the
sponsoring community to bond i
for the State's share with full '
assurance of the State's commitment of reimbursement of
principal and interest incurred
on the State's behalf. ·It is especially important that
interested citizens in our communities write a personal letter
to Governor Rockefeller, stating
in their own manner the im portance of the College to them
and their community. This action should be taken immediately,
while the momentum created by
tbe aforementioned committee
of distinguished citizens is still
high. The inertia must not be
allowed to wane in the pursuit of
action to alleviate the plight of
Tompkins-Cortland Community
4 College.

Board of Trustees
The
respectfully requests support of
those interested persons in light
of the fact that the College has
enjoyed exceptional community
support to date and in return
the College pledges continued
all-out effort to fulfill its commitment to the community.
Please write to: The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller, Office of the Governor, Executive
Chambers, Albany, New York
12224.
Respectfully,
Ronald W. Space
Chairman, Board of
Trustees
Tompkins-Cortland
Commuruty College

A copy of the following letter
·was sent to the Honorabl~
Nelson A. Rockefeller ·

Community
Colfege .Is

Great Asset

Editor's Note:
I read Mr. Space's letter with
concerned interest. As many members of the college Community
are awar~, TC - 3 has been given
the run around by the Governor.
'These
communications should
give you an idea of what has taken
place.
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To the Editor:
Tompkins - Cortland Community College, now in its f0urth
year of operation, can harcly be ·
termed anything but a success
story. TC-3 has shown its
sponsoring counties how .a small
gl°oup of dedicated professional
people can, with an absolutely
minimal amount of Jitysical
resources, provide . a comprehensive, personalized
education for students in the
area . .
· What's more, figures show .
that the same job, or better, can
be done in a community college
as is now done in the first two
years of a four-year lranch of
the State University at less than
me-fourth the cost to the State
and, indirectly, to the taxpayers.
The conditionsTC-3 is nbw
working under are not unbearable; the college is certainly
oot going to go out c1 business,
and I seriously doubt that any of
the present staff ate going to quit
or .resign on account of their
"impossible" working conditions. But it is rather
cisheartening to think that by not
bµdgeting funds for our new
(aciJity, which is designed to
accommodate up to four
thousand students, the State will
be spending over two million
oollars a year more to educate
the same students in four-year
institutions.
Douglas Bentley
Student at TompkinsCortland Community College
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April 6 , 1972
Mr . Richat'd L. Dunh am

March 10, 1972

Dir e c t or of thP. Bud r~et
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Mr. Douqlaa Bentley
,
Tompkin• Cortland Community
Colleqe
Groton, New York 13073

De ~r

1<224

Mr . Dunhams

I ha ve rea d over your l etter

s e~era l

times, and I

can't seem to comprehend your l og i c . ·In t ha t lPtter Of
Mar c h 10 , you spoke of f i s c a l in:pr uden ce . I t s e ems t o

Dear Mr. Bentley ;
Govemor Rockefeller haa aaked - to reply to
y,o ur letter conceminq the buildinq proqram at TompkinaCortland CODllunity colleqe. The deciaion to curtail
community colleqe conatruction aaaiatance in the Executive
lludqet wu not an easy one. When viewed in the liqht o f ·
the aany preHinq human need•, no other choice wu poaaible .
Similar in~erruptiona will be noted in the IXUl•truction
proqliaM of State uni veraity , Mental Hyqi ene, Tranaportation
and Pure Watera .
·

be r ather evic1ent that t he l oss of nearly f ive million
dollars in fe deral funding can in no way be c onstr ue d as
a f i scally pruden t . c ourse of ac tion f or t he State, If
you had read my l etter of Mar c h li-, a little \mor e ·c'ar e fully , you might have r ea l ized t his .
Ther e i s n o way I c an accept your l e tter of Ma rc h
10 , a s an ans wer ~o t he irrespon s i b l e actions of t he Stat e
in re~a rd t o its r ommitrnP.nt t o public hig her education .

I feel it woiild be fiacally imprudent to approve
any further community college construction until viable
. .ans are found to finan~ the new project•.
Sincerely youra,

J2 .[

Sinc erely

1

yours , _~

' /.)/'.,,,,,,4.4

Cu--:. '•

rfougl aa?'Bentley,
SASU Coordina tor at
Tompkins - Cortland
Community College

Team Planning Graduation
An ad hoc committee oil graduation has met three times so
far to . begin plans for the 1972
TC-3 graduation. Appointed members are: President _Bahar, Dean
Blomerley, Dave Stewart, Dave
Mishanec, Helen Kirk, Pat Ryan,
Walt Poland, Dawn Cooper, Elizabeth Brinkley, Chuck McMullen,
Skip Benson, Beverly Coon, and
Bill Michaels.
,
Pat Ryan and Dave Stewart are
co-chairmen of the Committee.
So far the group has made the
following decisions:
, - -Students and Professional Staff
'will wear academic robes again
this year. However, the student
robes will be green instead of the ·
usually somber black. '
- -A jazz ensemble or guitarist
will provide all music. Final decision on the specific group to be
employed will be made -at the April'
10 meeting of the Committee.
- -A guest speaker will not be
employed. Emphasis will rather
be upon TC3 people: the graduates
and their parents. The celebration aspect of graduation will be
stressed.
- -Girls receiving their certificates
from the School of Practical Nurs~

ing will be included in TC3 Graduation ceremonies for the first
time. - -There will be a reception following the presentatjon of diplomas, but it will not be the traditional "candlelight and teacups."
At the April 10 meeting, theLCommittee will discuss less tradition~l
activities in hopes of finding some
which will be more1consistent with
TC3 .philosophy.
--The final site for Commencement has not been established,
but it is expected to be somewhere · in Cortland County. The
Graduation Committee is seeking
a large facility which will allow
for a non-traditional ·seating plan
combining graduates with their
"sponsors" during the ceremony.
Both the graduates and their sponsors, be they parents, husbands
or wives, or friends, will be recognized by President Bahar as he
presents the diplomas.
- -Instead of a tr aditional processional which separates graduates
from professional staff and Trustees, there will this year be a
random processional in which all
gr oups will march together . This
type of march wi,l l be mor e con-

sistent with the philosopJty that
there is no hierarchy at TC3.
--Instead of graduates marching
up to a· "platform to receive their
diplomas, President Bahar will go
intO · the audience to present the
diplomas. This again will recognize the TC3 philosophy of the
importance of the individual student and the role the professional
staff shQuld play with regard to tlie
student.
The above decisions have not
been made without considerable
discussion on ,t he part of the Grad.,
uation Committee. The group has
endeavored to retain those vestiges of tradition -which are truly
consistent with College philosophy,
while at the same time doing away
with traditions that will not meet
the needs of the majority of graduates.
There will be 185 potential TC3
graduates this spring. This number includes 34 January graduates,
50 Practical Nurses, and 101 June
and August graduates. Final decision regarding partiCipation of
August graduates lies in the hands
of ·the Academic Standards Committee.
5

Barking
On

' '

Parking
The whole thing about our
parking situation is courtesy,
being aware of the other people
involved (like maybe blocking
your neighbor in or making customers of the 'local stores walk '
blocks tiecause it was convient ·
tor yotl). ·Think .about other~.
Leave earlier for school and
give yourself time to find legal
spaces.
The Victory Market is definitely out, · your cars will be
towed from there, and because
of your laziness it will cost you
ten dollars. Parking places in
front of Jakes and Propers should be left open for regular
customer use ~ The lirand Union
has let us use the places along
the outside of the lot. Please
don't abuse this privilege. For
those of you who continually
park in front of the college ...
those · tickets add up after a
while. Conger Blvd. had a nice
big lot for us to use, in the
winter it might be a little cold
walk, but at least it will be
clear. The lot across from school is good, but beware of bloc.king your neighbor in. WE are
allowed to park in back of school
in places not used by faculty,
and also along the road to the
church.
We are working to get more
room, until we do please stay
· within allotted spaces.

.-r

You

Othe~

6

Guys Start .Walking
It has been brought to my'
attention by Mr. Ellis, Maintenance Supervisor, that some
students, faculty, administration
-and supporting staff are continuously parking in the fire lanes,
and in unauthorized areas .on the
side of the building and in the
front area. This can be an -extremely hazardous condition.
For further safety of everyone
concerned, please adhere to the
signs that are presently posted
with regard to fire lanes, faculty
parking only, or student parking
only.
We have been lenient in the
past by repeatedly warning you
of our intentions . to tow away
your vehicles at your expense
parked in unauthorized areas.
WE NOW MEAN IT. Try us if
you don't believe· us. We cannot
risk the lives of hundreds of
people for a few who won't respect the rules. We do not play
with fire.

WHERE -HAVE
ALL THE
DOLLARS GONE?
$25,000 in studentactiyityfees
will be budgeted to various organizations in the school for ne~t
year. · Some students comp lam
th~t TC-3 has no- activities, so
they cannQt understand Why th~y
must pay $25 per semester m
activity fees. Where does this
money go? Beer blasts put on
by TC-3's Social Committee are
· funded completely by these fees.
This includes .the All College
Picnic, Winter Weekend, .and
hopefully, a Spring Weekend (students interested in helping a
Spring Weekend materialize contact Sue Gantert or Terry Ames).
All of the athletic teams are in
existence only because of the
students' activity 'fees. Cheerleading is made possible by this
money also. 1The possibility of
purchasing a bus for various
activities'
transportation to
other schools is currently being
explored. If a student wishes to
initiate a new athletic team, he
only has to find some other
people who share his interest
and submit a budget for the
new team's share of the funds.
The Cultural Committee has brought TC-3 movies, speakers, and
poetry readings with their portion of the budget. The celebrated Crucible is 1distributed fI'.ee of
charge to the students since it is
included in the budget. Clubs
such as Ski Club and PBL are
given $50 "seed money" when
they first organize. A"f':.Y other
new club can begin this way.
Short term student loans (with
no interest charge) make it possible for students to register in
the · beginning of a semester .
.Without these emergency l~ns,
many students would not have
l:>een able to attend TC-3 even
though they were expecting a
check from home, from the G. I.
Bill, or from work.
But perhaps certain students
still do not approve of the way
their money is , budgeted. What
can they do about it? They can
join an existing organization and
wor.k to change its priorities.
They can form a new club, submit to Student Senate a constitution and receive $50 "seed
money" with which thPv can do

.... they please. They can · commence some new activities which
, would benefit the entire student
body ·and receive part of the
budget for their expenses. Or
·join a committee, come to Budget Committee meetings (Fridays College Hour, room 306C),
or attend Student Senate meetings
(Thursdays, College Hour, room
306C). It's your money.
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THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
'

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
•
and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

$&value

a non··proflt. non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to he,lp themselves
offer
STUDY ABROAD
' • New 19th Edition
• Paris.i. France, 1972'""
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 !"'ages
in English, French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than . 129 countries · or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE T.O
APPLY! · Reflects the latest scholarship approach- costed by
financial need!

$1.50value

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in En!jlish, French anCI Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations; and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells >how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adult~
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
•
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
$ 5value
• Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
~
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.
all
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
for
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
only $ 6
assignment since ttlat would deprive the student of valuable
~
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
--=~--writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
"Your reference service
background information and bibliographies which rank
saved me much valuable
with such tools as the Colle?.E! Outline Series and encyclotime which I put in on paedia reference services available onlr with expensive sets.
other subje:cts. Result: ·5
Limit of one draft at small additiona charge, per semester
As and 1 B."
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
"The Vantage Point" is a lawyer, ar~hitect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
book put together by 5
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
ghost writers and edited
provide home study courses.
by LBJ. Your reference

~

service is almost' like my
own,penonal ghost writer."
LC, Gainewille, Fla.
"The 3 reference books
of which every student
rieeds penonal copiflJ .
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year .cholanhip from
Study Abroad. "
. AR, Berkeley, Calif.
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,--~--------~------------

'Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
.
: Friendship Station, Washlngton,D.C. 20016
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
: Vacation Study Abroad and annu~I d'1es.
tName
,,•

:Address~------------1City, State

Zip _ __

'------------------------

By DEBBIE TIFF ANY
During this past intersession
at Tompkins.- Cortland Community College, seven credited coul'ses were offered for the student body and for interested people in the surrounding area. Each
course met during the period
from January 3 through January
21, giving the students as well
as the instructors approximately
three weeks to complete , the
course.
After talking to some of the
students who took courses during this time, and who also
hoped to learn s,omething while
taking the course, I -Surmised
that many of them were . dissatisfied with tlte results. One
student that I talked to whose
home is in Watertown, New York,
said that he had given up his
vacation and had stayed in Cortland so , that he could take the
course "Inventing the Future,"
a study in science fiction, and
had found the course a "complete
waste of time." He did not blame
this on the instructor but rather
on the fact that three weeks was ,
just not enough time to really
get into the course.
"Achievement Motivation" was
another course that was offered.
The course description went like
this, "Designed to help participants discover and begin to use
their potential, motivate themselves to accomplish short-term
and life goals and learn how to
resolve conflict constructively."
Two students who took this course said that it has been recommended to them by students who
had taken it during a regular
semester at TC-3 and that they
had really enjoyed it and found
it a worthwhile experience.·
Therefore, they took the course
and were really disappointed.
Again, they stressed that it was
not the in&tructors fault but due
to the fact that three weeks was
just not enough time to accomplish the goals set up in the
course. One student said, "Even
tbough we went every day for
three weeks, it wasn't nearly
enough time for me to discover
my own ·potential let alone my
goals in life. Who aretheytrying
to kid!"
Of course, not all of the students that took courses during
intersession were unhappy with
their results. One student who
took the course in Drug Studies
stated that, ·"When I registered
for the course, I thought that it
would be just about drugs; and I

Interviews On Intersession
was amazed when the instructor
introduced sensitivity training
to us. Another thing that surprised me was the video taping
of all of the talks the students
gave in class, it was really
enlightening to see yourself on
cameras. I don't think there is
any better way to learn about
yourself."
_
Two out of three of the people
with whom I talked, who had
taken a course during intersession, had decided not to do it
again. When I asked what they
. thought could be done to improve
the courses, some said to lengthen the course instead of running
it for only three weeks .;. - why
not five? Others said that more
diversity in the courses would
help and that perhaps offering
work experience as a substitute
would be more beneficial.
, The academic calendar for
next year has not as yet been
decided upon by the College Council. The · Education Policies
Committee -. has recommended to
the Council that the calendar
year for 1972-1973 be almost
identical to this year's calendar
1971-1972. Classes would begin
August 28 and end December 15
allowing until December 22 for
exams. Intersession would begin

December 24 and continue until ,
the first day of Spring semester,
January 31. This schedule allows
for approximately six weeks in
intersession with classes beginning January 3 and continuing
until January 26.
If this schedule is adopted,
and it is almost a certainty it
will be, what happens to the student that wants to take a class
. during intersession; but has
heard or read that most of the
classes offered aren't worth tak-ing with so little time devoted to
them. Should he or she invest
his/her money and take the course and receive the credit for
it, but not derive any benefit
from it. There's only one '" answer to this ' problem; instead
of using only three of the six
weeks during intersession for
classes, use five. I realize this
might be an inconvenience to the
instructors; but if I'm not mistaken they would be paid extra
for it.
The most important th~ng to
keep in mind is that to educate
is a delicate and subtle endeavor;
the.refore, we must adopt a system of patience and an attitude
of flexibility towards .it. Otherwise, frustration is the end r~
sult.

Yes, there are a lot of
good reasons for \IDmen
to ·quit smoking.
Fmdyours.
( ) That "Smoke Pretty" ad makes me furi( ) I quit once for 10 days and, frankly,
ous. Whoever made that up knows where the
I felt pretty good about it. I like that feeling;
, money is-fewer women than men are quitthis time I'm quitting for good. Lord knows,
') ting. But they won't get rich over my dead body.
I've done a lot harder things in my life.
( ) My closet smells rotten, my clothes smell
( ) So many people I know have quit, I'm
rotten; I'm sick of it. ·
beginning to feel stupid about smoking.
( ) Lung cancer deaths are twice as high
( ) There's something very cool and selfamong women who smoke as among those· . assured about · women 1 who don't need
who don't.
cigarettes.
( ) I'm still young. The longer I smoke, the
( ) I thought it was hopeless; I quit once and
harder it will be to quit and my chances of be.,
went back. But someone told me a lot of people
coming a real heavy smoker go up.
had to quit over and over before it took. I'm
( ) It's one kind of air pollution I can do
trying again. It can't hurt.
·
something about. People in the room with me
( ) If I quit, I'll save 50¢ a day. That's $3.50
shouldn't have to breathe dirty air.
a
week, $14.00 a month, $182150 a year. That
( · ) I want to be a teacher. How can·I disbuys almost 2 gallons of gas a day. A record a
courage kids from smoking when I smoke?
week. Seven movies a month. After a year, I
( ) I seem to be sick a ldt. I also smoke a lot.
fly to
and back on
can
Women who smqke like me have more chronic
cigarettes
I
didn't
smoke.
illness, lose more time from work, are sick
more often than those Who don't.
( ) Somewhere in the back of my head I've
been nursing the illusion that smoking is really
( ) I know my father's been trying to quit.
only dangerous for men. I've just seen the latHow can he with me still puffing away?
est
statistics. The death rate~ for women who
( ) I want to wake up feeling fresh and clean
smoke
is more tpan 20% higher than women
again. I've had it with nicotine hang-over in
who don't. We've come a long way baby, but
the mornings.
I'm not going any further.
( ) The thing that appeals to me most is:
If I quit and stay quit, in most cases, it can be
as if I never smoked. There's something about
Now all you need is help and encouragement.
this that absolutely .knocks me out. A clean
Send a postcard today to: Women and
slate; a real second chance. You just don't get
Smoking, Rockville, Md. 20852. And we'll
many of those.
send some booklets to help and encourage you.
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
This space contributed as a public service.
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TIME OUT IN VIET NAM
When I'm up on a hill,

And I look out across the plain,
What do I see?
I see a 'time,
When life was like

wine.~

So sweet and fine.
When people, were people.
Not numbers on a computer card,

to be labeled and filed a~y.
When life was easy.

Not like today,
Running up and down skycrapers.

From dawn to dmk, ·
.:.:,

·•"':.,

)-! ~ !

they worked, steady, and good.
Not like now, fast, and uncarini
Just to get the job done ...
When kids could swim and fish.

THE BITTERNESS OF LIFE

But the same pond now,
P?Uuted. With acid and rust.

I tasted ·

If we went

~ck

to the simple life,

What would it be like?

Watching the death of a

swan

No! that time is gone

are here, now.

..~

' ',.·'

/

f

and suf)me'zving of a butterfly
in the marsh.
and fading of a narcissus
in the flower-pot.

· Life has ~nged.
To go back, would be

and sheddin~off the feather of a
wounded eagle in the desert.

Bad! Is what "they" say.

I tasted

Commies, are closer each day.

the bitterness of life

My uncle, you know him,

Sam is his name.
Says there is coming a better day.

Still in all,
I wonder today,
If my relief is on the way.
Mike

;.'•

on the lake.

Would it be as it was before?

We

'

the bitterness of life

. Jones

watchii:lg the death of the sun

in sunset
and emergence of the night's giant.

,I

I just could look at the sky and
say,

O'God,
why,
why?

Ramhl
,Feb. 10,72
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, WATCHING
Sitting by the window, I watched a world go by;
I saw a bird begin a flight,
' A child pretending wrong was right,
~ flower$ bending head at night.

Sitting by the window, I watched a world go by.
Standing by the doorway, I sensed a world go by;
· I felt
r a breeze caress my hair,
A drifting leaf that dropped somewhere,
A breath pf sim with toasted care.
Standing by the doorway, I sensed a world go by.
Kneeling by my garden, I heard a world go by;
Listening, I heard a train speed on, Y
The whispered hush of a rqbin's song,
A barking dog alone too long.
Kneeling by my garden, I heard a world go by.
Arthur Beebee

LOVE IS THE BATTLE FOR LIFE

TIME

And the day is gone forever,

by

And the night is here to stay.
Philip Richard Clarke

My life is slowly ending,
As.they lower me into my '}Cave.

When you were young, you wished you were old,
I went to my life all shining,
My armor was new, and i~ gleamed.
The sun shone br!ghtly as I stood up.
~nd I

walked to the battle scene.

But now you only remember your youth.
Time is relentless, heartless and cold.
Through your senility, you know its the truth.
Time is the hunter, ever prevailing;

The battle. went as predicted,

Victor <:»er the aged and ailing;

I took the enemy's flag.
As I picked up the battle coloi;,
My armor was pierced vr.rith flame.
The flames were of hatred.
They burned my inner' soul.
I fell as I reached up,
For that one unattainable goa}.
Love. Was all I wanted.
My battle of life has ended.
As I lay in the cold clad ground.
Mike
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Your sight, . it is failing;,
Rows upon i:ows of c?ffins they're nailing.
AND TIME CONQUESTS. .
Now that you're gone, are you still loved?
You're just a shadow of things gone by.
Are you

atrifle made to be sh01ed

Into the dark recesses of memory?

Hate. Was all, that could be found.

Jones

I'

Your hands, , they are gnarled;

GO AHEAD, ( CRY!

APPLE PEALER
Wonering
Asking
Cazving,

I

People!

Peeling the shiny red surface and
uncqi•ering its whiteness
Slowly

The Si;>litude is gone.

They are fa ughing.
r

They are talking
I laugh.
Likewise, I talk.
They have dressed themselves in silk.
I dress in. silk.
Chains.
I am surrounded by Ichains..
(Memories fade, and are pressed between the pa.ges of my mind.)
)

Evenly
Approaching t!J' end.
Emptying the container of its .
contents
Slice,
half,
quarters.
Carefully,

I sleep.

Shall I wake again?
I cannot say.

PHASEOUT
That which is, has bee!J;
That which was, shall be.

Freely,
H r.ngrily enjoying his work.

Philip R. Clarke

Kathy Wadsworth

CITY AT NIGHT
SOMETIMES

Moving melodies played upon
the brick. Misshapen reflections
of reality. Swaying, shadows, stark, lay
softly merging.
' Gone.

Up in the sky,
Lives a friend of mine.
She comes to visit me,
Sometimes.
We. talk of what life
Of the good times,

Arthur Beebee

Use to be.

We me to see.
Together, if you know what I m&an
I

At.night is when,
I miss her the most.
For it's her ghost I see,
Sometimes.
If life is where it's at.
Wrong, I say to you.
Death is for what I pray,
Sometimes.

God, if you have any passion
Let me join her now,
He listens to me,
Sometimes.
Mike

Jones
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Monday morning
8:00
Words tight within all minds in

306C
Rain sleeping in the silent walls
Waking
Entering through ~ crack.
Not the lack of interest that
Keeps these minds shut
But the loss of sleep
Restless weekends.
One person's job to awaken
These fresh minds
To the coming week.
I
Wonderous thoughts
Searching the room.
, Unsure of meaningful words.
The morning air has brought
Us back from our dreams.
'
It happens every Monday
After Sunday.

Kathy Wadsworth

I

'

QUESTIONS
Why can't you see, what I see?
Why can't you feel. what I feel?
Are you scared of what it might reveal?
Or can't you feel, what I feel towards
you?
You've tried everything once.
Why not me? .
Yo!! don't, you can"t.
Why? tell me why?
When I die, will you moaq for me?
Or will you laugh?
Or will you cry,
When I die?
Will time tell?
I soon know.
0 bottle of downs, down.
Will the paper read,
Dead on arrival?
Or just: He O.D.?

Mike W. Jones

HIROSHIMA AND NAGASAKI
the moon ~ coming,
Down to earth.
the sounds of living;
till my birth.
\

the sounds of the train,
Rattle in my brain. ,
the ~onductor chants:
Check-(1-bank, chick-a-bank, check-a-bank.
We're going to Heav~n,
Soon I hope.
For "they" dropped the bomb,
And "they" lost count,
Of the lives, "they" wi~d out.

Michael W. Jones
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BARGAIN
FLIGHTS
SASU - UNIVERSITY TRA'.VEL
Mr. David Barmak, Director
of Campus . Programs for the
Student Association of the State
University of New York (SASU)
announced toc;tay the creation of
a SASU-University Travel Program. The program, which is
available to · all students, s.t aff
and faculty in the SUNY system,
offers
fifteen separate departures and return flights to
and from Niagara Falls and London'~ Gatwick Airport. The cost
of a round-trip flight is $179.00;
and one-way flights are available for $95.00.
Flights in the SASU program
will be otfered from Niagara .,.
Falls beginning on May 19; return flights from London will be
available until September 22.
The cost of the flight is con siderably cheaper ,than the rate
offered by commercial airlines.
In addition to the actual flight
SASU will provide a studenttravel service at Gatwick Airport in
London. Two student staff members at a SASU office will meet
each flight and will be available
to provide aid and informat'ion
to arriving students.
All students participating in
the travel program will receive
the SASU travel package. This
will include applications and information for U. S. Passports,
health certificates, CIEE International Student l.D. 's, Student U-railpasses, studentHostel l.D. 's and CIEE Inter-European flight information. In addition, the packet will include the
CIEE guide to Paris/ Amsterdam
and London, information concerning student tour flights and
auto rental, lease and purchase
information, as well as the Stu..:
dent Hostel Handbook listing all
youth and student hostels in Europe al'ld the Middle East.
Mr. Barmak said that the program represented an excellent
opportunity for SUNY students ,
faculty and staff to inexpensively
travel to Europe through a student-run ~ervice.
For further information, contact the SASU coordinator at
your campus, Douglas Bentley,
15 Monr oe Heights, Cor tland,
New York 13045, or contact:
David Barmak,' Director
Campus Programs for SASU
9 West Northrup Pla ce
Buffa lo , N.Y. 14214
716 - 831 - 3735
16

HUMAN
Study in Israel DEVELOPMENT
In the coming summer and
1972-73 academic year, the State
Qnive:rsity of New York will
again sponsor summer and full
year study programs in' Israel"
- - includes an educational tour
and study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and Haifa University. Nine semester hours of
credit may be earned, and the
comprehensive cost is $1055 (including round-trip transportation, field trips, accomodations,
meals, and tuition). The full
year program is open to students
in virtually any ffeld, and carries approximately 40 semester
hours of credit. Students may
study at either the Hebrew University of Jerusalem or Tel
Aviv University. Basic costs excluding tuition are approximately $1,900. Knowledge of Hebrew
is highly desirable but not required. Intensive Hebrew language courses are offered during
the .summer. Some scholarships
are .available.
Year program applications
will first be reviewed on March
10, and summer program applications on April 1. Late applications will be considered on a
space available basis ..
For further information see
your Director. of · International
Education, Or write to: Mr .Allen
. Caswell , Directoroflnternational Education, State. University
College , .Oneonta, New York
13820:

Go Navy!
The Navy Officer Information
Team will be on the TompkinsCortland Community College
campus between the hours of
10:00 and 3:00 on April 26th in
the Main Lobby. This team is
interested in talking to male and ,
female students and graduates
about the many pr ograms which
may lead to their being commissioned as officers in the
United States Navy.

Reprinted from th~ Ithaca Journal.
By Doris.. Walsh
Journal Staff Writer
GROTON ' -- You can't separate a student's academic problems from his emotional and
motivational ones and you should
try to deal with the life of the
total student .. - not just with one
problem at a time.
·
· This is the philosophy that
prevails at Tompkins-Cortland
Community College.
It is manifested in a new unit
of the college this year - - the
Hu!llan Development Center.
Patrick Ryan, director of the
Center, said that the college had
originally conceived of a developmental learning center ,but
that it . seemed so arbitrary to
segregate the areas in a stu- dent's life that the decision was
made to organize a center which
would be broader in scope and
could deal with what he said
was the total human being.
The Center has three fulltime counselors - - Ryan, Susan
Bravman, who is also coordinator of general studies, and Richard Szymanski, a new member
of the staff who is a specialist
in reading and study skills.
Most of the students who use
the Center and its programs
have a weakness in an academic
area or are trying to make
vocational decisions at the same
time they adjust to college life.
The majority of students enrolled in the general studies .
program, for instance, Ryan
said, are those who aren't sure
what they want to do. General
studies allows them 27 hours of
electives so that they can '>sample" various areas of study to help with a decision.
"Most students use general
studies as a springboard to
something else," Ryan said. "We
have very few students actually
graduating with a degree in general studies."
To assist students who have
weaknesses in basic English and
math, the development center has
_ helped to establish several courses in this area. "We are
trying not to get hung up on the
~n~-semester
concept," Ryan
said.

"We don't water down the courses. Instead we try ~ to gear
the ,c ourse to the student's needs
and let him have as much time
as is necessary. This year, for
instance, ' in English 101, there
are four possibilities. One course will be given for two semesters for those who are very weak
in basic English skills. Another
provides one · semester but with
an extra conference section each
we~k. The third is a typical
three-times-a-week
session.
And the fourth allows a student
to take an examination a:nd get
credit for the courses without
attending classes for a semester."
Ryan said · that the Center,
under the guidance of Szymanski, is developing audio-tutorial
units which would allow a student with a weakness in just one
small segment of an English
course, for instance, to pursue
individual instruction in that one
. area until he has mastered it."
Szymanski is working in conjunction with Cornell University
to deyelop audio-tutorial programs in readying and study
skills and in remedial work in
other areas. TC-3 is being used
as a laboratory to develop the
materials specifically for community college students, · Ryan
said.
"Most of the developments in
this area have been aimed at
high school students, but very
little has been done for community college students who need
remedial 'work," Ryan said.
The Center makes extensive
use of regular faculty members
to help students with remedial
work. 1!or one special group of
what the college refers to as
"high-risk" students this year, a
special term teaching method '
was developed. The 20 students
are grouped together and take
five courses together.
The benefits, according to
Ryan, are that the students reinforce each other, their professors get to know them very
well, and an all-pervasive climate for learning is created. He
said that the five instructors
operate as a team and that they
have integrated all the courses
so that if, for instance, perception is being studied in English, it is also being touched on
in math, history, and the other
courses.
·

Asked whether or not this
method of grouping poorer students makes them feel "labeled,"
Ryan said:
"The staff that is teaching
these 1courses have helped the
students accept the fact that
. they have to start where they
are . . And so they say, 'Okay,
that's where I'm at, but these
people 'are interested in helping
me.' In addition, some of the
people teaching the courses have
had tough academic careers
themselves and they can talk
realistically about the problem."
Paralleling
the academic'
areas, the Human Development
Center staff is involved in teaching three courses , to help students deal with personal and
interpersonal relations.
·
Personal Adjustment, a course
in the Department of Social Sciences, has an enrollment of 106
students this semester. The co)'"
urse is conducted in an informal
seminar and all of the age groups
represented within the college
community are also represented ·
in the course. Mrs. Bravman
said that the students in her
class often stay beyond the time
that class ends to continue their
discussions. "The ,other day the
class ended at 3:30, I left at
4:30 and the students were still
going strong," she said.
Ryan described the course as
the type where "a married housethe type where "a married
housewife begins to interact with
a college student and for the first
time they understand each
other'.s points of view. They may
not agree with each oti. 3r, but at
·least they understand."
A similar course is called
"Achievement Motivati0,n."Ryan
said it is designed "to let people
·get in touch with who they are
as persons .and increase their
internal motivation. We feel that
every person who is in the 17 to
23 age range goes through an
identity crises and we hope to
help · our students work through
that."
A "Vocational Exploration"
course usually follows "Achievement Motivation" to help the
student "take a good look at his
background, his value system
and his strengths" in relation to
CJ. vocation.
"A . student in this course begins to make tentative vocational
decisions by identifying a style
of life that is comfortable for
him," Ryan said. The staff atthe
Human Development Center does
not feel that students have to
make a definite vocational choice but rather they should devel-

op "a philosophy of life to bounce
ideas off of. We try to teach
flexibility and change since we
feel that most people may change
their vocation several 'times
within a single lifetime."
Ryan said the discussions in
the "Vocational .Exploration"
course might center around choice of geographical area, importance of status and prestige
to an individual, how much sup..:
ervision is necessary for a per- ·
son to get his work done, whether
he likes small or large companies, how much vacation time he
'wants, and other such things
which would help him choose the
jqbs which might satisfy him.
"We don't press for vocational
decisions. I think it is fruitless
to make that kind of definite
decision too early," Ryan said,
adding that he feels all people
are · "multi-potentia.l if we can
get in touch with their strengths
/ and basic value systems."
All the courses are taught
with an eye ·to the strengths of
the individual. "We feel that
, people grow by looking at the
things they have going for them
-- not their deficiencies," he
said.
The excite~ent of the possibilities inherent in the Center
is evident in the new ideas the
staff is coming up with daily.
Ryan said that the staff would
like to develop strong . student
involvement in the Center with
students available to tutrir others
who need help. He is also plan ...
ning to start a course in "Selected Topics in Humanities Education" which would allow students to do research and experiments in interpersonal communication skills, small group
dynamics and the ability to relate effectively.
.
Szymanski is working with
faculty members to help develop
their own reading materials
which will relate the courses a
student is taking. "Instead of
buying packaged reading courses
he develops his own things with
the faculty person as a resourc-e-:After, all a studentfacultymeinber knows what he exp~cts from
his students, and reading is not
an isolated skill,"Mrs. Bravman
said.
Ryan said that ·he hopes to
establish a faculty forum where
creative staff members can
share their ideas. And Mrs.
Bravman mentioned an "Artists,
Inc." group which some students
would like to form.
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ROLL
IT BACK
After three days of intensive
discussions in Albany with its
membership, the Student Association of the State University
(SASU) last month issued in
. conjunction with the CUNYU~iv
ersity Student Senate (USS) a
broad policy statement and fis'cal
program concerning public higher ed~c.ation in N.qw York State.
In a~dlbo!l, a long-range political
mobihzabon mechanism was
also released.
Those present at' the Conference in Albany resolved that in
the next academic year, tuition
1 at SUNY must be kept at present
leyels, that additional appropriations must be made in order to
allow SUNY and CUNY to "survive with their distinct educational mi&sions" (cost estimated
to be about $50 million). Public
aid to private colleges under the
current BUNDY formula must be
abolished and replaced by cooper.ative programs whereby
pubhc and private universities
can both benefit.
More importantly, however
the Student Association of th~
State University and the City
University association both agreed upon .a longer-range plan
for pubhc higher education to1 be
implemented by the 1973-74 academic year.
This long-range plan calls for
the establishment of a free tuition policy through the undergraduate level in SUNY and the
d~velopme.nt of an• open admissions pohcy for all residents
wit~ a ·high school diploma or
equivalent, and the creation of a
Contingency Repayment Insured
Loan .Program, Which would al-

low students to borrow money
for their education; this loan
would be repaid as a percentage
of income earned for only a fixed number of years after graduation.
Both groups called for the
abolition of the Regents Scholarship Program, the Scholar Incentive Program and the State
University Scholarship Program
in 1973 and requested that future
funds for these programs be
diverted to the operating and
capital constructibn budgets of
both public universities.
Lastly, a call to· restru.c ture
the State University Board of
Trustees was made, in order to
make them more representative
of the general population of the
people of the State of New York.
The joint policy statement
makes clear that the State must
provide funds to build its public
universities, before increasing
funds to private universities .
Under the SASU-USS program,
private universities would be
aided by cooperative agreements
with public universities, and private university students would
be aided by the Contingency Loan
program (money for both tuition
and non-tuition expenses).
In order to implement the
entire plan, local coordinating
groups at each City and State
University campus have been
established and are being coordinated for the State University by SASU, and for the City
University schools by USS.
This action marks the first
time students frorri both public
university systems have joined
together to demonstrate the extent of their commitments in the
fut,ure of public higher education.

STATEMENT OF POLICY AND
IMPLEMENTATIVE GOALS BY
THE CITY UNIVERSITY STUDENT SENATE AND THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF THE
STATE UNIVERSITY
I. '
A. Tuition should be rolled back
to current levels at SUNY and
F.r:ee. Tuition and Open Admissions should be maintained at CUNY for the 1972-73
academk year.
B. The State Legislature should
appropriate at least an additional $50 million to public
higher education forthe 1972 ..
73 academic year to proVide
funds necessary to allow CU- .
NY and SUNY to survive with
their
distinct educational
missions.
C. · Rather than continuing the
P.r:esent $30 million Bundy
Aid Program for private col-·
leges, cooperative programs
between public and private
colleges should be adopted as
set forth in 11 E below.
,

II.

A. There should be a Free Tuition policy at both SUNY and
CUNY for all undergraduate
students who are residents of
New York State ,by academic
year .1973-74 (this policy should mclude the elimination
of all student charges collected by both Universities
and used to finance their respective operating and/or
capital budgets).
B.Open Admissions Programs
should be implemented for
all New York State r~sidents

'I

1972-73 Tuition .Model
'

Net Taxable
· Family Income

SIP

Rate
'

SUS

· Waiv

Net

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES

$20,ooo+
12-20,000
8-12,000
6-8,000
4-6,000
2-4;0QG
0-2,000

650
650
650
650
· 650

100
· 100
200
300

850

.JOO

650

450

().

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
200

fOO

650
550
550
450
350
250

0

0

JUNIORS AND SENIORS

$20,00o+ '
12:20,000
~12,000
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l

6-8,000
4-6,000

2-4,ooo

0-2,000

800
800
800
8QO
800
800
800

I

0
100
100
200
300
300
600,

0
0
0
0
0
0
200

0
0
100
100 .
100
200
\

0

800
700
600
500
400
~00

0

KEY
Net=actual cost to student
SI P=Scholar Incentive Pro.,uram
· SUS=State University Scholarship, Program - fund- '
ed by SUNY
Wait•=Waiver- granted by
SUNY

STUDENT SENATE.
SUNY Is
ENDORSES
SASU ·PROPOSAL .Failing Its
Commitments
In a recent Student Senate meet-

who have a high school diploma or equivalent by academic year 1973-74. These
programs should provide adequate remedial and supportive services and provide admissions to the program of
ones choice with the assurance of academic and ethnic
balance among the colleges.
C. Present undergraduateScholar Incentive Award, Regent
Scholarships 31!1d State Uni' versity Scholarships · should
~e eliminated. Other existing
programs of financial aid
shall be maintained and extended.
D. A Contiogency Repayment Insured Loan Program to provide aid for non-tuition expenses should be established
in conjunction with the above .
E. Each University should d€-'
velop further economies in
its operation, as far as possible, including . the pooling
of educ~tional resources and
tlie full utilization of presently under-tJtilized private facilities.

ing, Doug Bentley distributed this
final statement of the Student Association of the State University.
After some brief discussion and
expl~nation, the Senate unanimously endolised the document as being
the sense of the 'student body here
at TC-3. It might be interesting to
note that this is the first time in
the short history of our s·chool
that the Senate has ever taken a
political stand on any major issue.
Consistent with SASU's position,
the following letter was sent to a
local newspaper and to the Governor. Although I have had no reply,
some interest in this issue has
be~n generated by the recent publication of the Fleischmann Commission's report on aid to nonpublic schools. Volume I, containing the first five chapters of the
report, has now been completed
and is ready ·for free distribution
to certain school officials, while
additional copies may be obtained
at $2.50 each. Persons interested
should write t0 the Publications
Distribution Unit, State Education
Department,' A•bany, New York
12224.

Ill.

A. The structure and membership of the S~te University
Trustees. and their manner
of selection should be immediately amended.
2/28/72
Final Statement

ComingAttractions
May 5-6. are dates to remember. T.hat's when TC3 celebrates
spring and the approaching close
of another academic year .Spring
Weekend will take place atGreek
Peak with a dinner dance Friday
night, Foad rally and clam bake
Saturday ' afternoon and Beer
Blast Saturday night. Don't miss
this one.
Also, the TC3 Skeet Team will
be participating in the National
Intercollegiate Trap and Skeet
Tournament on April 27 - 30 to
ve held in Linn Creek, Missouri.
The team is excellent and hopes
to give a good showing.
This summer the Faculty Student Association plans to make
a rather unique purchase. It will
be a 50 passenger school · bus.
The bus will be used for TC3
athletic.,
sdcial, and cultural
events and will be owned entirely by the students of this school.

...

A m~ch need~d change th~t will
be taking place is the renovation
of the student lounge. Pre~imin
ary plans include wood paneling,
carpeting, and painting of the
north lounge and expanding the
vending area. Also the bookstore
will be enlarged to accommodate increased students needs.
If anyone has any suggestions
as to further improvements of
the lounge, stop -into the FSA
office and hit us with some
ideas.
By the way, all student organizations are presently drawing
up budgets for next year. If ·
yop're interested in how ' your
activities . money will be sp~nt,
contact organization officers or
the Student Senate Treasurer.
Also check the bulletin board in
the student lounge for any other
upcoming events.
D. Mishanec
FSA Manager

To the Editor:
During the past several
months I have been sorrowfully
watching the State budget cuts
take their toll in many areas as
sewage plant projects 1 are
abort'ed, community college
construction is severed, and
State ' University
tuition
skyrockets in the face of cutbacks in operational budgets.
I think its time the State set a
few priorities, specifically in
regard to meeting the com-,
mitments it has already made.
The State Ul)iversity of New
York was founded to provide an
economically viable alternative
to those not able to afford a
private education. The recent
increases in the State University
tuition together with other . increased costs, however, make it
increasingly more difficult for
the.average middle class family
to send their children to the State
University.
Last · w~kend, at the Student
Association of the Stat'e
. University <SASU> Legislative
'Conference in Albany, I was
-dismayed to learn that despite
the unhealthy fiscal situation
existing in the State University
system, the Governor's budget
for the coming year includes
over $30 million in noncategorical aid to private
colleges and universities . . I
might mention that the 1 CitY.
University of New York <CUNY)
may very possibly be unable to
open the doors in September as a
result of, iJnder-budgeting by Vte
State to the amount of $30
million.
-If the state is serious about its
commit~ent to public education
I would call for a halt on all State
aid to private institutions, until
the State has created a healthy
fiscal climate within the State
University.
Respectfully,
Douglas Bentley
SASU Coordinator for
Tompkins-Ci>rtland
Community COiiege
cc: The Honorable Nelson A.
Rockefeller
Office of the Governor
Executive Chambers
Albany, New York 12224
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Veterans
Insurance For Students? No
. Sir!
.

\

INSURANCE FOR THE COLLEGE MAN? NOT ON YOUR
~IFE! ADVISES C. U.
Prepared by Consumer Reports
Unless a college student has
children, as a rule he should
not buy life insurance. In fact,
says the nonprofit Consumers
Union, "the last thing most college students need is life in surance."
The exception · would be the
breadwinner on whom children
will be dependent until they grow
up. Despite this atypical circumstance for ..a collegian, CU
says "the life insurance agent
has become a familiar figure
on m·any campuses."
Bearing this out is an industry
survey of more than _300 lifeinsurance companies which turned up 20 per cent with sales
programs aimed at college students and young professionals
who are- not yet earning enough .
to pay the premiums.
·Isn't if difficult to sell a·policy
to someone who can't afford it?
Insurance men have their sales
pitch so programmed to this
hurdle that they can often turn it·
into a selling point. Says Con's~mers Union, they approach the
pre-mium paying problem by offering to finance .the first annual
premium, and frequently the sec ond, with a · loan to be paid off
perhaps five years later.
The i.Ilterest on that five year
Joan? It's payable at an annual
rate of 6 to 8 per cent or more.
And, says CU, in many plans the
policyholder pays interest on the
interest, too.
As an example of what lifeinsurance loans can cost, the
nonprofit consumer organization
tells of a $10,000 policy sold by
Fidelity ,Union Life of Dallas in
1970. The 21-year-old student
purchaser -paid an annualinterest rate of 8.5 per cent. The
compounded 'finance charge on
' the first year premium loan of
$151 comes to $76.07.
From the creditor's standpoint, such loans are among .tt~e
safest imaginable, says Consumers Union. Its full report on the
sal.e of life insura,nce to students, contained in the January
issue of Consumer Reports. explains why the lender's tisk is
so minimal. '

One element involves a miniature endowment policy built
right into the insurance policy.
At the end of five years, the
-insurance company gets most of
the cash value in payment of the
policyholder's debt.
The promissory note itself has
built into it an acceleration clause, a typical feature of retail
installment contracts. If the student fails to pay any premiums ·
on time, the lender can demand
immediate payment of the entire
loan. With the promissory riote,
he can also readily obtain a
coul't judgment ordering payment.
Entitled "Caveat Emptor on
Campus," the CU report, warns
~hat as with most retail credit
agreements, an insurance policy
financing note may be impossible to cancel. Life insurance
is customarily sold for a year at
a time. When a student is persuaded to buy a policy and sign
a financing agreement, he is
committing himself to buy a full
year's protection.
None of the policies or promissory notes examined by Con-sumers Union had a provision
for refund of premiums during
the first year. And, says CU,
the policies examined tended to
be relatively expensive cash value policies with lots of extra.priced features.
Companies doing a big busi' ness in college policies often
set up special agents in college
town~. They like to recruit as
salesmen popular campus figures such as fraternity leaders,
recently graduated star athletes,
former coaches and even faculty
members and administrators.
One
professor at Michigan
State University is cited as reporting some students he interviewed didn't know they were
signing a contract committing
them to buy insurance. Some
thought they were signing a med. ical form. Others thought they
were getting the first year's
insurance free. All were being
sued by the same in·surance company.
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Affairs
Several thousand area veterans, their widows and families
currently in receipt of payments
- under provisions of the Veterans
Disability and Death Pension Act
or the Veterans Dependency and
Indemnity Compensation Act will
benefit from two1 new laws, State
Veteran Counselor George J.
Clow and Theodore R. Doty,
Director of the Cortland County
Veterans Service Agency announced today.
·
Public Law 92-197, the Counselor pointed out, increases
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation rates to widows by 10
percent, with increases for each
child under age 18 from $20 to
$22; increases Dependency and
Indemnity Compensation rates
to children (no widow) by 5
percent; to parents by 6 1/2
percent, and raises income limitations by three hundred dollars.
Public Law 92-198 liberalizes
the Veterans Disability and Death
Pension Act with an approximate 6 1/2 percent cost of living increase in rates and raises
income limitations by $300 in
both the current and the "old
law" pension programs.
The veterans official further
stated that many who previously
applied for pensions and had their
requests denied because of excessive income, may now be
eligible for payments.
·
_, Mr. Clow invited all persons
having questions concerning this
legislation to visit the local veterans counseling center of the
New York State Division of Veterans ' Affairs and the Cortland
County Veterans' Service Agency
56 Greenbush Street, Cortland,
. New York for a complete review on all provisions of the
new entitlements.

NAT'L STUDENT LOBBY
Veterans and widows receiving VA pension or compensation
payments may be eligible to ,
receive additional financial assistance if they require personal
assistance in feeding, dressing,
and personal hygiene, according
to State Veteran Counselor George J. Clow and Veterans Service Agency Director Theodoi:e
Doty.
The need for aid and attendance is considered to exist, Mr. _,
Clow explained, when a person
become~ a P.atie~t in ,a qursing
home, is bhnd is permanently
. bedridden, or so nearly helpless as to require the assistance pf another person. The
required care need not be constant, he said, but should be sufficient to aid as well as protect
the patient from hazards inherent to daily living. The veterans official noted
, ~lso that a veteran may be elig- \
ible for financial assistance in
addition to his pension or compensation if he is 100% disabled
from a single permanent disability and has additional disabilities ·
rated at 60%, or is totally disabled from a single disability
and is permanently housebound.
Hospitalization or confinement
to a nursing home or institution, among other reasons, may
also qualify the veteran, who is
receiving aid and attendance allowance, for additional house bound payments.
Because each person's circumstances are different, Mr.
Clow recommended they seek
advice and assistance in applying
for this benefit. Veterans and
widows desiring more information should contact the local
counseling center of the New
York State Division of Veterans'
Affairs and Cortland County Veterans Service Agency, 56 Greenbush St., Cortland, N.Y.

Just minutes before the vote
On February 29, 1972 the U.S. ·
came (at 11:45onTuesdaymornSenate passed by a vote of 66-28
ing) several Senators spoke in
an Amendment to the Higher
be.half of the . Amendment. Sen.
eeducation Act, which expressed1
Javits of N. Y. said, "I think
<;tents be represented on Boards
it is important that students
of Trustees" as full-voting members on every campus in· the , sho~ld have a place on the gov,.
ermng boards of colleges . . .
country. This Amendment was
I shall . vote for and support
authored by Sen. Fred Harris or'
this amendment." Sen. Randolph
Oklahoma (and co-sponsored by
of W. Va. added (as a Board
Senators Hartke, McGovern,
member of Salem College since
Randolph and Mondale).
he was a junior in college in
After the victory, Senator Har1923) "student representation on
ris said "this Amendment passed
governing boards of institutions
the Senate with the lobbying done
of higher learning is a sourid
by the National Student Lobby
policy."
.
and the coordination they proAfter
the
victory
on
the
Senate
vided for my office staff. I would
floor, NSL lobbyists celebrated
personally like to thank the NSL
with Senator H«!,rris in his office
for their successful lobbying efand he expressed his hope that
forts on my Amendment."
s~udents .would follow through
"The surprisingly large marwith . contmued lobbying on the
gin of victory came from a wide
Harris Amendment, and other
spectrum of Democrats and Reaspects of the Higher Education
publicans." said Layton Olson '
Act, now in Senate-House conExecutive Director of the Na~
ference.
tional Student Lobby, "arid proTo facilitate continued presvided a good test of the power
' ~ur~, t~e National Student Lobby
of the new 18-year old voter.
is 'holding
a
"Lobby-onModerate and conservative SenCongress" in Washington on
ators who are coming up for
March 22, 23, 24 (cherry blosreelection in 1972 voted for the
som time). · Sen. Harris said
Harris Amendment in over"students should come fro~
whelming numbers, even in the
every Congressional District to
face of stiff opposition from the
lobby their Representatives and
ranking Republican conservative
Senators in support of the Harris
Peter Dominick of Colorado. Of
Amendment, placing students on
the 33 Senators up for reelecboards of trustees. In addition
tion. in November, only 5 voted
students ~ust lobby Congress ~
agamsLthe bill."
fully-fund student assistance for
. The National Student Lobby
higher education (scholarships
worked on the Harris Amendwork-study, NDEA and insured
ment for the past several weeks
loans, G. I. Bill), which other· Besides contacting each Senat~
wise will be cut back severely
office 3 times, the Lobby gathagain this year."
.·
ered 5 student body presidents
In addition to the Higher Edufrom the Washington, D. C.area
cation Act, students will be lob(from ~atholic Univ:, George·
b.ying very important legislation,
town Umv., Federal City College,
hke: Sen. Gravel's bill for a
George Mason College of Univ.
total bombing halt in Indochina
of Virginia, and Mary Washingand withdrawal of U.S. military
ton College) for a press conand paramilitary forces by June
fer ence with Sen. Harris 5 days
30, 1972; Hatfield Amendment to
before the vote .
end the draft by this summer·
Equal Rights Amendment (wo~
men's . rights); and a new Voter
Registration Bill (allowing voter
registration by mail for everyone, including students).
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·I used to be a nothing - a little
short, fat, whiney kid from Milwaukee with a running nose: I
was a I real thorn in my mother
. Rose's side; a regular downand-outer; a wipe·.- out; a 1hasbeen who never was, and not at
all beloved in the neighborhood.
Then something happened. I
became educated.
It all began fa high school
when I dropped out of P. S.
184 and enrolled in what must
have been the first Alternative
School. In the swamps of Milwaukee, everyday after school,
we guys used to smoke alfalfa
on the shores of lovely Lake
Michigan. One afternoon,. I n?ticed my friend, Norman, hghtmg
up. On the cover of his matchbook it said "Finish High School."
"Let me see that , Norman,"
I said to Norman.
"O.kay," Norman 1said to me.
Anp as I lit my week, I opened the book of matches and read
on: "Are you tired of be.ing a
nothing, a little short, fat, whiney
kid from Milwaukee with a running nose, a real thorn in your
mother Rose's side, a regular
down-and-outer, a wipe-out, a
has-been who never was, andnot
at all beloved in. the neighborhood? Then finish High School
in your• spare time. You can't
get anywhere without a High
School diploma. Write away right
away."
So right away I wrote away.
A few weeks later my info arrived ' in a plain brownrwrapper.
"What's in that plain brow~
wrapper?" my Mother asked.
"Just some obscene liter- ,
ature," I told her.
"Okay," she said, "Just as long :
a s it isn't any of that correspondence school stu(f." I promised her it wasn 't and the next
day dropped out of school. Everyday, between the hour~ of . 7:45
a .m. and 4:30 p.m., I d sit on
the banks of the Michigan and do
my assignments diligently, taking
22 onl~· an ho.ur out for lunch.
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A few months later, my diploma from Matchbook High School! with my name magic Markered in arrived. And it now hangs
proudly over my Pather's pipe
rack.
,
Upon ' discovering there was
no Matchbook College, I enrolled at the state university and
took classe~ in bio-physics,
freshman English and animal
husbandry.
.
And then K came fa the mail.
A pamphlet proclaiming: "Instant 'L earning - - courses that
turn your tape recorder into an
automatic learning machine."
Shaking with excitement, I read
on,
"Now! Electronic Technology
gives you a .New. Way to Learn
Any Skill You Wish -- so easily
-- so quickly -- so automatically - - so perfectly and permanently that it will take your
breath away.1,~
·
I gasped. Could this be true?
Could this be from those nice
people who brought me Matchbook High School? And, would I,
as the pamphlet promised, "be
turned into a walking ·encyclopedia to whom your friends and .
business associates will turn
as a final authority on virtually
any point?" I decided to sign.
up then and find friends and business associates later.
I dropped out of college. Isold
my dorm contract, bought myself
a tape recorder and ordered
leaJ'.ning tapes on each subject.
I learned to "At Last! Speak
fluent Spanish, French, Italian,
German in exactly 24 hours!"
I started, as the ad said, "chatting away like a native." For
$9.98.
I obtained a "Power Personality" - - and got "all the friends
you ever wanted." I "regained
accounts that were considered
lost." I won "the unconditional
approval, respect, and admiration of everyone I came in contact with." , And I revitalized, as
the ad promised, "my marriage
into a thrilling daily experience." ,
It all worked. And I wasn't even
in business or married. Only
$9.98 per tape.
·
I learned how to develop my
"Creative Mind Powers" as, I
began to "Liberate the Creative
Flow Seething Within You!" I
learned , "How To Defend Yourself Against The Human Parasites Who Want to Rule Your
Life"- and, before you could say
$9.98, I forgot my "feelings of
inadequacy" and learned how to
"pry open the clenched fists of
control that people wrap around
you! '"
........,,_., .., -· -·- ...... . .... -··· - ... -·· ··. ...... .,. ... .....-....•....
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Night aftet night, while I was
asleep, I began to double my
power to learn (In Just A Single
Weekend). I brought the "Magic
of Mystic Power" into my life.
I learned how to "avoid lawyers,
to eat my way ,out of fatigue,
cast astrological horoscopes, to
write · 'articles that sell" and,
"Through The Magic of PushButton Self,- Hypnotism," started
to shedpoundafterpound. "You'll
be Mote Alive, More Alert,
More Attractive to the Opposite
Sex." And all for only $9.98.
In one tape I found the secret
ol perfect living - Instant Sleep
- and learned to skyrocket my
child's grades in school, as well
as become a successful secretary, learn "the new science to
command persuasion" and win
"unlimited power and control."
All this in two quick weeks .
Now · I can do anything. I am
the American Dream. I'm happy,
f'm rich, r have control over
people, I know everything you
always wanted to know about
e:verything - - just ask - - and I
am beloved in the neighborhood.
I am the perfect human being.
And now J'.m ,in business for
myself. With all of my vast
experience in educational alternatives, I'm opening up what I
call "Knowledge College" under
a new, novel ·and unique principle: you arrive at my building
at about 8 a m. and spend the day
sitting at 1something called a
desk as a teacher lectures to
you and you . take notes. Then
you're tested and you give back
the information to the teacher
by rote. This learning program
should take about four years. It
is a radical plan, I know, but
it just might work. As for cost,
iust send me $9,998.
'
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BASKETBALL

WRESTLING
/

The TC-3 grapplers rounded
out their season this past weekend by capturing 8th place in the
regional tournament at Morris ville Ag and Tech. The wrestlers
campaigned again.st 20 other
two-year schools ... with Corning taking first place, Alfred
coming in second and Morris ville, the host, with 55 points.
Representing the TC-3 Green
grapplers were Bob Zifchock in
the 142 pound weight class and
Doug Smith in the heavy· weight
,division. Bob finished 4th, and
Doug, who came into the tourney
unseeded, defeated four competitors to earn the right to go on
. to the national wrestling tour'nament this weekend. Coach
Chuck McMullen and Doug will
be in Worthington, Minnesota
March 3rd, 4th and 5th.
The Panthers finished their
season with a 1-3-1 duel meet
record plus a 3rd place finish
in the Mohawk Valley Tourney
and a 4th ,place at the · Monroe
C.C. Tourney.
Coach McMullen says, "We
began the year with high hopes,
but injuries to key personnel
destroyed any hopes of winning season. Knee injuries floored Mack Sams at 118 pounds,
Frank Borra at 134 pounds, Don
Howell at 167, and Rick Bisbee
at 150 pounds." McMulled adds
"Some academic problems als~
placed a. jinx on the wrestling
team this season."

a
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The last issue of Happenings
found the TC-3 roundballers.
sporttiig a 3-8 log with 6 of
those 8 losses c_oming in a row.
Coack Ted Lange and his Green
Panthers had their finest hour
on , February 2 when they upset
nationally ranked Corning Community . College 86-82. In that
game Mike Schultz set a new
individual scoring record for
the greenies getting 12 for 15
from the field and 8 for 11 from
the free throw line, for 32 points. The panthers continued on
to beat Schenectady Community
College and Genessee Community College the same . week for
an unprecedented 3 game win
streak. The TC-3 five finished
5-4 since the Corning win with
a final record of 8-12, far ex- ·
ceeding pre-season forecasts .
from the experts.
,
Final statistics · show Mike :
Schultz (333 pts/20 games - 16.6 (
average) nosing out Jim D'Im- ;
perio (305 pts/19 games - 16.1 ,
average) and Dale Aumick (315 ,
pts/20 games - 15.8 average) ·
for the individual scoring leadership. Mike also led the team
in steals and assists. D'lmperio
led in rebounds with 237 in 19
games for a 12.5 average with
Dale Aumick grabbing 217 in 20
games for a 10.8 norm.
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Thirsting ForKnowledge?
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Educational Research, Inc. of
Washington,
D.
today ariqounced · a campaign to service
the students and professional
markets on a national scale with
their ("Supermarket of Educational Services.")
Educational Research, Inc . is
the large.st · service of its kind
. in the country providing educational research and writing'
in the fields of undergraduate
·and graduate termpapers,masters and doctorate research,plus
legal and political research. In
addition, they have access to a
library of many thousands of
papers plus over 2000 writers
with minimum of BS an'd BA
degrees who write on virtually
any subject in · as many as · 67
languages .
·
Mr. Alan Pedersen, President
of Educational Research, Inc.
says, "We have found there is a
great need for legal and political research by lawyers and
politicians who cannot afford the

c:.

large sta,ffs needed to provide
their clients with competent and
thorough investigations . Our research services are also pro-·
vided to small businesses, Mas- ,
ters and Doctoral candidates,
foreign language translators,
governmental feasibility projects and, of course, the entire
gamut of undergraduate students ."
.
Mr. Pedersen said, "These
are the first basic services /
termpapers will be providing on
the national scale .".
A student can call toll free
800-638-0852 anywhere ,in the
count ry or write Educatiohal Research, 5530 Wisconsin Avenue,
Suite 1690, Washington, D. C.
20015. Termpapers for research
and reference purposes only ·can
be done within seven days on '
virtually any subject.
Mr. Pedersen went on to say,
"The · greatest service we provide is a first rate product on
time . with no excuses, done professionally."

TERM PAPERS
RHsearc ht ~d . w r1 t fe n and o r of o ss1 o na 11v
t yped . A ll w11 t t~rs h ci vt• a mi n i m um
BS. BA c1 enr1~1 : . In s ta n t S1Hv 1r: e .

CALL TOLL FREE
'an ywhere
mn t1 o n

1n

the

coun tr y

for

1 nf or -

a nd ra teS1

B00-638·0852

or
Ca ll Col lec t 130 11 6 5 6-5770 ·

' EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC .
Wis c o ns in A vtJ. • Su i t e 1690
W.1s h1ng t o n , D . C . 200 15
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